COLOUR THAT MOVES YOU!

2022

Whether you are designing a new consumer product or an automotive interior,
creating a child’s toy, medical device, tool, or anything in between, the
Hueforia team can help you find the right colour and the right thermoplastic for
your product.

EXPERIENCE

Why is colour so important to product design? Colour can help you…
Welcome to Hueforia!
We are your single source for consistent, beautifully coloured thermoplastics.
With more than 30 years of experience, the team at Hueforia can help you with
colour and material selection, and provide you with the precise thermoplastic in
the exact colour you envision. We offer a wide range of standard thermoplastic
colours, universal colour masterbatches, specialty performance additives,
custom colours, and special effect compounds.

Bring familiarity and freshness
to your product with the rich,
nature-inspired colours of the
Origin Earth collection.

ORIGIN
Earth

COLLECTION

Precisely match a predetermined
colour palette or set a new trend
with the sophisticated tones of
the Soulful Water collection.

SOULFUL
Water

COLLECTION

•
•
•
•

connect with your target audience,
evoke positive feelings toward your brand,
communicate information, and
influence purchasing decisions.

To get the process started, we’ve curated a selection of colours to spark your
imagination! Our 2022 collections range from fresh earth-tones to rich, soulful
colours, and conspicuously bright hues to subtle, harmonious pastels.

Fire up the intensity of your
products with the eye-catching
colours of the Conspicuous Fire
collection.

CONSPICUOUS
Fire
COLLECTION

Infuse a breath of fresh air
into your product design with
the soft, comforting hues of
the Harmonious Air collection.

HARMONIOUS
Air
COLLECTION

ORIGIN
Earth
COLLECTION

ROOTED

BIG BANG

DRIFTLESS

S-33986 MB 4%
Polyethylene Terephthalate (PETG)

S-500396 MB 4%
Polyethylene Terephthalate (PETG)
(Large flake Metallic)

S-45792 MB 4%
Polyethylene Terephthalate (PETG)

ANCESTRY

SHALE

PEAT MOSS

S-482740 MB 4%
Polyethylene Terephthalate (PETG)

S-808286 MB 4%
Polyethylene Terephthalate (PETG)

S-69742 MB 4%
Polyethylene Terephthalate (PETG)

As the world slowly re-emerges for a fresh start, individuals gravitate
toward nature, each other, and warm, elemental earth tones. The Origin
Earth collection provides natural hues that inspire feelings of growth,
freshness, and familiarity to your products. A matte or textured
surface adds to the message of comfort that the Origin Earth
collection delivers.

SOULFULWater
COLLECTION

Like water, which fills the body and soul and propels us
to new realizations, the rich colours of the Soulful Water
collection bring a sense of purposefulness. Your product
design in these deep hues will speak of luxury and
sophistication. Adding pearlescent or metallic effects

UNDERCURRENT

ANCHORED

SHIMMERING SURF

S-708443 MB 4%
Polycarbonate (PC)

S-808287 MB 4%
Radel® Polyphenylsulfone (PPSU)

S-205301 MB 12%
Radel® Polyphenylsulfone (PPSU)
(Pearlescent)

CRESCENDO

GLACIAL

MIGHTY MISSISSIPPI

S-69743 MB 4%
Polycarbonate (PC)
(Large flake Metallic)

S-708442 MB 8%
Polycarbonate (PC)
(Metallic)

S-33987 MB 4%
Radel® Polyphenylsulfone (PPSU)

can add to the drama of these classic tones.

CONSPICUOUSFire
COLLECTION

VIVACIOUS

INTENSITY

S-69744 MB 4%
Polycarbonate (PC)
(Edge Glow)

S-708444 MB 4%
Amorphous Nylon (PA)

GLOWING EMBERS

RADIANT

DANGEROUS

LUMINOSITY

S-781746 MB 8%
Amorphous Nylon (PA)
(Pearlescent)

S-482741 MB 4%
Amorphous Nylon (PA)

S-45793 MB 4%
Polycarbonate (PC)

S-500397 MB 4%
Polycarbonate (PC)

Feelings of energy, optimism, and creativity are ignited with bright
colours, bringing with them a high level of excitement. The brilliant
tones of the Conspicuous Fire collection bring life and zeal to
your product design, making it stand out amongst more
subdued colours. Special effects like transparency and
edge glow can make your products pop!

The soft pastels of the
Harmonious Air collection instill
a sense of tranquility, stability,
and hopefulness. Reminiscent

HARMONIOUSAir
COLLECTION

of a kinder, gentler time to
which people wish to return,
this collection can add the
perfect touch to your product
design. Using translucent or
pearlescent effects can
further accentuate
these gentle hues.

PHOTOSYNTHESIS

PURPLE HAZE

BREEZE

S-69745 MB 2%
Polypropylene (PP)
(Translucent)

S-781748 MB 4%
Polypropylene (PP)

S-708445 MB 15%
Polysulfone (PSU)
(Pearlescent)

SANGUINE

MELLOW DAYS

SUNSET

S-781747 MB 10%
Polysulfone (PSU)

S-45794 MB 8%
Polysulfone (PSU)

S-482742 MB 4%
Polypropylene (PP)

Hueforia, the Colour Development Team at
RTP Company, is comprised of colour experts
who provide:
•

a fresh perspective and reliable
recommendations,

•

colour matching expertise, and

consistent and accurate coloured
thermoplastics, worldwide

•

Product designers, marketers, and brand
professionals rely on Hueforia for sound
advice through the design, production, and
commercialization of their plastic products.
Ready to get started? Let the Hueforia Team
assist you throughout the process!
For more information, visit our website:
www.hueforia.com
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